GOOD WORK
The Art of Doing Your Life Work Well

A three-day conference retreat for educators and those who work to invest their lives in the next generations.

June 19-21, 2019

We all work. We work hard to find good work, to do good work. We labor to do our good work well, working through difficulties, drudgery, resistance, and disappointment. And yet we ask, “Why here? Why this? Why not something that better satisfies my soul?” Join other fellow laborers at work in the field of education and ministry to consider the questions and the calling that inform—and promise to invigorate—our work.

- **Being and Doing: Traditional, Modern and Biblical Perspectives on One’s Place in the World**
  Kelly Madden, founder and director of the Boston Fellows program, a service program of the Anglican Diocese in New England

- **C.S. Lewis on Human Flourishing**

- **Equipped, Focused, and Free to be Fruitful**
  Kit and Tricia McDermott, Imagine/Northampton Klesis, Spiritual Direction and Listening in Christ Retreats

- **Listening Like Breathing**
  Kirk Manton. Award-winning photographer & poet; Founder, The Guild Fellowship & Lewis Underground

- **Today, in This Town** performance by Still Small Theater, Jasmine Myers, Founder

- **Aslan’s Table** Sharing our gifts and finding refreshment in an uplifting evening of open-mic readings & song.

**Conference Details**  Conference cost is $250; includes two nights’ lodging and six meals. Conference cost without room is $175; includes two lunches and two dinners. Arrive 3-5 pm on June 19; conference ends after lunch on June 21.

**Independent School Educators pre-Conference Luncheon:** Surviving or Thriving: When School Work Becomes Life Work  Join Joanne & David Dowdy (English Faculty, Northfield Mount Hermon School) together with other educators from independent day & boarding schools for lunch and enrichment. $40 or free with conference registration.

**Register**  To register please email Mary Key, Director, C.S. Lewis Study Center, at mkey@cslsc.org
For updates please see our website at cslewisstudycenter.org.